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the Bank of America, to promote the passage of its charter It is very possible that the Federalists, altho' they would have supported that bill in any event, imposed this tribute upon the agents. Thomas was a man of great address, and very unscrupulous.& He may have managed the whole affair without letting Mr. Clinton know anything about it. The supposition is not in harmony with extemporaneous and following events—but may notwithstanding be true. Instructed by a subsequent disclosure (applicable also to Mr. Clinton) how easy it is to be mistaken in similar matters, I pass from the subject without expressing or even entertaining a decided opinion in regard to it.1
The election of 1813 fortunately continued in his place the patriotic Tompkins but the federalists again succeeded in obtaining a majority in the House of Assembly. We were therefore doomed to struggle thro' another session without the ability to render any essential aid to the public cause. The indecorous violence of their* answer to the Governor's speech (then the authentic exponent of party feelings) and of their speeches in support of it, exceeded those of the last session. They perseveringly refused to concur in any measure designed to support the war, and the session wore away in unavailing efforts on our part to strengthen the national arm, and in public conferences, in which the People took an increased interest, and which, tho' still fruitless in the Legislature, had a happy effect in preparing the public mind for the election of 1814. The spirit that actuated our opponents in the Assembly governed also the action of the same party in Congress, and in most if not all the State Legislatures, bait most violently in the Eastern States. There matters were apparently in rapid progress which would tender to the Federal Government the alternative of a discreditable peace or a separation of the Union. It is believed that the subsequent peace alone, the news of which met the agents of the Hartford Convention on their way to Washington, saved that section 'from the full development of a treasonable design.
This humiliating state of things was discouraging to the supporters of the War, but they did not despair. To remove as far as possible the general gloom, a meeting was called of the members of the Legislature,0 the Republicans of Albany, and those from the country who might then be at the seat of Government. It convened at the Capitol on the evening of April 14th 1814, and was well attended, altho' I can never forget the painful anxiety and apparent despond-
i Clinton however, did conduct an intrigue with, the Federalists in New York ana in otlior States The story is told in the memorandum printed in Life and Correspondence of Ilufus King, V, 204 and subsequent pages. Some additional facts a n- Sivon m Ilnramona, History of Political Parties in the State of New lork, I, olo.-TV. c. F.
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